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SOUND WITH APPLICATION TO THE AIR PRC?WT,:.V.

By S. Albert Reed, Ph,D,,. -.... .. . .

In the ootise of experiments conduoted during the Year 1916, “

regarding acmustlc pitoh of high frequenoy, it was found neoe=;a~:

to use an apparatus with arms radiating from a hub and rotating

at a very high rate of spee~ In an effort to reduoe air resist-

ance lt was discovered that the arms could be made quite thin and

sharp at the edges and still have sufficient strength to withstand

centrifugal foroe. It was further observed that, through centrlf-”

ugal force, the arms possessed sufficie~ltrigidity to reaisi

stresses whioh existed tangential to the oiroles described by the

tips of the blades. This naturally led to the consideration,

whether a twist (warping) or inclination (pitch) of the am-blade

from the radial plane could be maintained, the arms then acting

as blades of a propeller. It developed that with the proper shap:

and proportion a twist or warp could be maintained with reasor@ble

cunstamy making it evident-that I had perhaps discovered an ele-

ment=y air sorew or propeller adapted to.very high speeds. Inwe~-

tigations pertaining to..thsusual type of propeller disolosed t-t

tip Speed@ seldom exoeed 900 feet per second and that the only re.-

oorded attempts to eqlore the higher speedsappeared in a parer

issued-by the British Advisory.&mmittee for Aeronautics, Maroh,.- ....... .. .
1919. At this time a tip speeci.of1180 feet Per ~eoond was rea~~- .

ed with a two-blade nine-feat..~ropellerJ the observations rev=~-
. .

ing that, ‘as the tip speed approached the velooity of sound the

... .
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uaual air flow breaks down entirely, the slip-stream rapidly tim~:’

ishes and ultimately disappears; the air apparently being euoked “

in on both sides of’the diso aad exhausted at Or olbsebehind “Ghe

periphery when the velooity of sound is reached.”

There has been a tradition general among aeronautloal engi-

neers that a oritioal point exists for tip speeds at or near the

velooity of sound, Indloatlng a physioal limit in the use of pro-

pellers at higher tip speeds; the idea being that something would

occur analogous to what is known in marine propellers as cavit&-

tion. Being unable to find a verification of this tradition or a

record of other experiments along this llne,.other than the Brit+-

~sh paper quoted, it appeared that this field had been practicall~

unexplored. With the new type of blade, dee.oribedIn this paFer,

It is evident that other ad more extensive experiments are possi

ble.and that tb.validity.-of the existing belief can be tested.

It also appeared, in refezence to the air resistance of project-

iles, that there.~s supposed to exist a critioal point in the .

plotted curee of~pe.ed andresistance at velocities between 1100

and 1200 feet p= secon&* In the e~mination of

taihing to bti.~opellers. and pro:eotiles moving
.-....

feet per second, the oonolusion was reaohed-by me

reason for the egts.te.noeof suoh a oritioal point
...

the physics per-

at or above 11(.)CI

that there la nc

and that,.if .It

had been not~.by obqervers it was not inherent In the phenomena.,.

revealed, but ra~r due to a.paz$i@lar. shape or proportion of
.: . ..

the projeotila ati.t~t, with properly proportioned sections,..it

would not exlst~
.

* Berthol. Ws and Gunnery.

--—- — .— —.-
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Experiments were then begun

ccnst-ruotedwith sharp edges and

~iteh up to 45 degrees, and with

.

with tkin flat blades of alum:.”

set at various angles of twist C-

tip speeds from 700 to 1550 ft/+b

Series 1. This series was tes$ed in the authorts laboratory

with a 10 XP eleotrio motor at 1150 r.p.~ ge~ed to propeller

shaft in ratto of 12.25 to 1, produoing a shaft speed of 14038

r.p.m, or 235 raps. Aluminum propellers of two blades.measuring

two feet from tip to tip were used, with provision for measuring

s~eed, thrust and torque.

Series 2. were made and tested under the authorls directions

by the engin~ers of the Ourtiss&ae@ane and Motor Corporationat

their faotory in Garden c2ty, L.I., M.Y. A 100 HP air&-&et e@@~

at 1500 r.p.m., apable of running at 1800 r.p.m. was use~ TLe

gear ratio was 4 to 1, prochming a propeller $peed of 100 t.p.s.

Aluminum propellers measuring four feet from tip to tip of blade

were used, propellers having two, four and six blades of variuus

sha~es and pro~ortions, all blades being so thim as to make them

devoid of suffIoi.entstructural or inherent rigidity to withstamtl

more than a fraction of the stresses of operation, relying ma~n@

u~n the virtual or kinetic rigidity due to centrifugal for~:o.

Series 3. Propellers Installed on standard well-lmown types

of airplanes and subjected to rigid tests under aotual flight con-

ditions.

Discussion,

From the well-lmown formula for

ascertained that, with a velooity of

.

oentrif@al foroe it is easil

1500 feet per seoond, the rad

-.: .-,-.. .
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ial tension at the tips, in t“hisease, is inoreased abbut 33(Jrf:

times, i.e. one ounoe at the tip produoes a radial tension of on~

t~nt With a deflecting-foroa on-the whol~”Jb~e of not over 100..,-.=.
13s., parallel to the shaft, there w~ld be but-a slight flexure,

thereby permitting the use of thin blades with s~rp edges and.a

miuimum oontour, without the danger of rupture. Furthermore, as

a matter of oonvenienoe and elmplioity in manufaoturlng for tbst-

ing purposes, the boss oambe made very plainly quite unlike the

helioal shape of the regulation p:opellsr as will be seen fm’tber

on

Numerous meahanicd. devioes were designed to meet the rather

unusual requlreinentsof enormous rotational speed, high po!er, ad

the necessity of obtaining acourate meas~-~..:e.t~of thrust and

torque, In order to relieve the propeller sh-~itof almost every

strain exoept torelon, the shaft, wlt”its T+n?on, was mollr’.e~so
\

as to be free to move in either”di=ection p~.~~llelto th~ .‘, as

sho~ In Fi& 3, avoiding the usual devioe of a sliding or clutoh

joint, whioh necessarily causes some degree of binding and an in-

terference with thrust variation readings. The geared tranemise~o:.

avoids this binding.in that the teeth are rapidly engaged and dis-

engaged, thereby affording intervals, although.extremely brief,

during whioh the thrust variations take; plaoe,

The longitudinal play In the propeller e~ft was about a half
.- ,

- inch, The shaft was equipped with a flange which operated against

ball bearings, the

to a hinged lever=

I —.

latter m+ning.in a oonoave receptacle attached

The free end of.this lever was oonnected to a

--— .
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splng soale, thereby providing a means by whloh the thrust WG”

masured as shown In Fig. 5.
m---,.,,.r....-.o#---- ,.:........-----..--- -.------------..-..

The thrust bearing requirements presented problems f- be-

ycnd the scope of ous+%hary ball-bearing praatioe. In Series I, “

~t W&S neoessary to make provisions for a maximum thrust of 50 lbs,.

at 100 r.~s. 1’omeet these unusqal oonditlons.three sets of ball-

bearings were employed and azrangsd In tandem, there~ red~ing.

their speeds by the ratio of the number of sets USed,~as showu

In Fl& 3. This proved to

In order to aacertain
.

shafts interveningbetween

were made by the uae of an

be a mmplete suooess.

the torque stresses in the.eounter-

the motor and propeller, measurements

extended arm in acmml.anoe with the .

prinoiple of the well-known transmission dynamometer, Fig. 4. The.

torque of the frame or box, oarrying those countersha$ts,had a

certain fixed rat:o to the HP being transmittedma~lng It possible

to get a very acourate reading.

The apparatus used ln~king experiments in Series 1 ~d

likewise in Series 2, is shown In Figs. 3, 4 and 5. Fig. 7 shows

the results in Series 1 with the 2a- and 17+-~nohpxope.llersglvan-. ,
iu Fig- 6, the 17-inoh beingaimpi.y a Z&inoh prope~~wlth tha.

blades Gut off 2 1/2 inches..-..Fig.8 preeent6 the diff&~e~= oe-

“..tweenthrust and torqu-eat the s-tier.p.s. due to the 2 1/2 inch
.-

difference in blade”length, avoiding the complication of including

the oharaoteristiosof the more slowly-moving purtions of the
-.....+

blades. . .
.



dmust to t%p speed undergoes no.appreoisble vari-attonw~sa ex-

needing the velooity of sound or even to en exo.eqsof,50% in v-

loeity, _ that tbe physics In the problem reveals nothing t~t
.-

wo@d deter the operati~n.of propellers at tip eFee& fa~ greater

than.thos.eheretofore considered possible, Iq.efailure of th@

British e~eriment, previowly referred to, was due no doubt ~

the.alr turb@enoe and othem dieturb3n& factors resulting fr~ t:”

use of blades not adapted to high speeds. -

In the probkm of pxojeot~, v@able ti~ -Y be derived

from this method, by euuing the angle of attadk or.~toh witL

tbe “OOneequentthrust, and by measuring the rOtatiO* air resiE3t-’

“ emoe only, the b.ladea.ganer~ having an approximate ‘heat.atipe”

-“seotion- a term”applisd to.cer~n types of rifle bullets. NO

prev~ous use apparetiy.has bsen made qf this methods in wQioh it

IS possible to get very acourata,and relUib18 otier~t~~ This

is due probablyto the med.anio~ dtffloul.tiesprerlously ccd=i~.-
-----“

ed, whidh WU.I shays.-be ~qrtinoed when very high velocit~e~ ~~

used, approaching and.excepding that o? soun~

From observations of pro:eatilee in flight

the usual”velooity of a rifle”bu,l.letia 2100 to
.-

the pistol bullet below 1000 ft.pms.

.

it is knM!l tkt

270i)ft.p.sa d“”

!& results f=om a se:lss of

locities from.?00 to 1400 ft.p.s.

.— ---
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lers at 0° pitch, are given in Fig, 12.

there appears to be no oritioal point or

ted

air

It will be ndt~d that

sudden turn in.the plot-
...,.......

ourve at-or near :thevelboity 0?”6”=

As to the rate of rotation to veloolty, the frequency of the

impulses from ozieblade~f a two.bladed propeller at 100 r.p.s,

Is about equal to that of the 3rd F, reaohlng the middle ootaves

of a piano; The tone emittedby the 2- and 4-foot propelleae #hen

@bsorbing iOO I@ 1s olear, eharp~ clefInlte as to,pltohj and of

great intensity, being audible for several miles,. The tone is

very slml.lar to that of a.powerful steam elren and has none of the.

omfused and dis~eesing violenoe olalmed in the British experi. “
.

ment.

The standar~ t~blade propeller, of the usual oharaoter,

when mounted on an airoraft engine with the customary speed of

1500 r.p.m., gives rise to alr impulses reaching the ear at &bout

4CYper seoond, no greater than the lowest bass note of a piano and

is therefore generally not olearly perceptible, as a definite mus-.

ioal tone, mainly beoawe of its depth of pitoh.- It is also of “
,

the same frequemy as that of the tone @f an .8-oyllnderexhaust,

but the latter, being more powerful,
k

sCnuML “.

Very high sp@d propellers ha~e

. .

r~inS th8 pred~inatl~

.-.
an unusual note of great peb

etration, qglte dist~ot from the roar-of th~exhaust-” Importa~t,,...

usage has been made of tiiistone In e~eriments, by whiah it was

poselble to determine epeed and a verification of tachometer reaC-

ingO.

.—--- .—--..- —----- .- .”-.” I111
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The sucoess of these experiments is due largely to the :l.:’:c..

?,:y mith which the Frofilee were designed in order to get ~tl”bll-.

‘:tyof pitoh, gt~bili~ a@.nst fluttering and also against .3:f-
..

nlhn~alvibration under the aotion of eno~ous oentrifu@ fOrOe..

In these designs the resultant of axial, radial, tangential ~d

torsional stresses on the blade at full s~egl gave a olose uniform-. ‘....
ity of load distri’htion, the blades tueref~re not vibrating ez~he... ..

..
as a whole or segmentally. If such vi~at’ions do occur, due % an

.
improper form, the thrust diminishes perceptibly, as seems to ha”. .

been the ease in the British exikrneqts, the absorption of power

may inoreaae rapidly and beoome exoessive while the sound emitteci

may be of a most disagreeable oharaoter.

With the proper form the thrust and torque progress steadily

and in a oonstant ratio, and the sound emitted Is a olear, definite

simple note, the pitoh being easily determined by comparisonwith
●

a suitable tuning instrument.

In order to ascertain the.performanceof a propeller In actua:.

flight, and owing to the diameter of the propeller making it too

large for the wind tunnel, the Curtiss Aerop~e & Motor Co~=a-

tion anohored an airplane immediately in front of the propeller

ereoted for test. The airplane propeller was drlvenby its own

en@ne and delivezed a slip stream parallel to the sllp stream of

the propeller-under test - the wind being controlled to some ex~e~..

by soreens - at an average velooity of 41.9 miles per hour as ind_!

oatwl by s Pitot tube. The results obtained fmm this method, al-

though masonabiy substantial, are not considered as having the

acouraw of those of wind tunnel tests.
I. . ..- . .... .. ----. ..
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..de?i~ed, .qlth.$hose.of..a.wti-tuml..a~e ‘gi-ven-inrl?lg*‘1%-’

Referring to Series 3, the praotl~l. test, nine different pro-

pellers were made and~ed on airplanes in”flight: one, the D-4

on a Ourtles J.N., 0.X.5, 75 HP engine, Fi& 1; another, first on
. .

a Ourtiss Standard K-6, 150 HP engine, ezidtiisrward gn a ~tiss .

.Orlole, 160 HP engine, Fig. 2; two others on Ourtlss Orioles, and

one qn an Air Mail 400 HP Liberty engine, Iu the.first four oases

my ProPeller proved the more efficient when oompmsd with a wood

propeller while with the Liberty engine, the pitch being p.lrposely

too low for full speed, the flight was made with engine throttled,

the propeller turning at about.1900,

The D-1 and D-2 were tested.staticallyat.McOook Field and

proved a success. D-1 had been flown several times on a 160 =

engine and also endured a 30-hour test suocessfully~ The”D-6 was

flown a number of times, twice with a ~senger, attaining an air

speed of between 106 to 108 m,p,ho, the USml wood psopelkr aooom-

pllshing a speed of 96 m.p.h. It was again flown on ah Or~~le, .

In a raoe during the spring me~.t~.fie tirtiss Field and won eas-

ily agalns.tseveral competitors. It was then given to Amtundsenfox

an Oriole taken on the Arotio Expedition. Another propeller, D-6,

was tested to destruction at MoCook Field in order to determine.-

the maximumblade width in-the tip region whloh a blade of oertaln

root thfokness oan sustain without oscillation of pitoh, or flut-

terhg under the stresses for whloh the propeller is deslgne~

I
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~ests were also nada with a 5% additional overload as required i?

~ ~9rnment tests. The speed was inoreased until the pitoh broke -

down, oausing~im. elO=t.fLdttiert~’’wMch‘dv6hthii~’re~tiie~-”~n

fz~ature. With the data thus obtained the maxhuh power absorp-

ti~h oan.be determined amd when the propeller, so designed, iS 6u%”

jeoted to test and ‘found to maintain its pitoh eteadily, it oan be
b.:

relied upon az proof agalnet fracture in servloe. ..

The D-26 propeller, 7-foot 9-inohes in diameter,
.“

6-inch pltoh, designed for the Ourtiss Army Raoer for

with a 9-foo~

the Pulitzer

trophy, was tested statically at MoCook Field in October, 1922, to

over 2300 r.mm , absorbing”639HP without flutter and without de-

.formatiO& .

In the proportioning of

der “tomaintain me required

and formulas whioh differ In

s-tressesexerted

pltoh, there are

8ome degree from

. . . .

on the blades, in or-

involved calculation:;

those used for wood

propellers, necessitating a departure from establ~shed precedents.
. .

There is no doubt, however, but that propellers of this type oan k

.adapted for use up to the highest powers and speeds; in faot, at

the present time, they are probably superior in efficiency to any

other. Being made of solid duralumin, or an alloy wikh similar”
..

physioal properties, and in a single pieoe, It has na hollow space,.

weldings or rivets. Its welghf is”almoet the same ae-:%hatof a .

wood propeller of the seinearea; and while the advantages of metal
. .

over wood are generally aooepted, Its superior aerozia prope~l-

tles are still the prominent and essential faotm. Thie lattq~

:eature is due to the thinness of the blades, the use of tvhich
.

. .. .. ,...,.-
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without deformailon under COISItIOSS of servios, has been n&4.e

desiced shape, The tapering in thioknees is begun a short dis-

tanoe from the hub-center awl is oontinued straight to the tips>

at whioh point the thiomess is from l/lOn to 3/16ff. The baok

surfaoe of the tapered position is oambered, produolng an appT()”Je~

airfoil seot~on, at leaat, from the .3011station out, with lower

aurfaoe flat and upper surface cambered. The blades are twisted

to the proper pltoh and heat-treated, after whioh they are drille.i

to admit the propeller shaft and then mounted, either on one of

the regular wood propelier steel hubs by means of a filler blook,

or on a speolally shaped steel hub as shown fn I?fgs.10 and 11..

The propeller ia then rigid at the oenter and progressively ~lex-

ible toward the tips.

In order to further present the t~ory of this propeller, at-

.tention may be given to Fig, 14, in whloh the approximate profileb

of a typldal wood propeller and that of the Reed propeller at the...

same radii, are given, the peripheral speeds in feet per aeoond -

for an 1800 r.p.m. being : .

Radii: 6: “la) 14” 24: 30$ 36$ .42: *n .54;. 60:

F.P-S.:94.2,188.’4,282.6;~76.8,471,565.2,659.4,753.6,847.8,942-

The perforrnanoeof airfoils is generally.assumed to agree wiz.

the results obtained in wind tunnel experiments whioh.-hmrebeen

made up to 2E0 ft.p.s. only, with interpolationsfor greater “spee.w:
.
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~~p to ~~()ft,p~sO J the latter being acaepted “zltlm-~tquestlo=, al.”

tho-aghbased upon assumptIen. In-considering speeds whioh apFrmo~ ‘

the ~elog+ty,of<-eo~r .thezei_s.r-on, however,.-for.not=ely-bg UP-

on ipte~lation~ the indications‘fmm results for speeds approao%

Ing 1100 ft.Ps. being that there Is no longer enly the Inor=se

In pressure on the rear surf aoe and a dimlnut Ion on the frent sur-

faoe, both

wave whloh

edge and a

These

oontributlng to a useful thizets but also a pressure “..

a ooumulatetaaround and on both sides of the leading.

similar rarefaotion wave at the trailing edge~ -

press~e waves

tioa to the oouree of the

ing to thrust, absorb and

spread forwardly as well as aft In rela-

alrplane, and, therefore, not contrlbut-

waste power. As affeotlng the velooity

of bullets, Professor Boyes photographs of bullets in flight, made

first in 1893, and desoribed In ‘Nature,w Maroh, 1893, and also in

Smithsonian Institution reports of 1893 (similarphotographs are

now beiug made by I@or Wheeiock at the Frankfurt Arsenal) t’brow

muoh light on this subjeot, demonstrating that slowly-moving bul--

lets, ~vi.ng a speed o: not over 800 ft.p.s., may have quite a .

bl-mt nose without oreating a oompresslonwave (Fig. 15); but a3

the velooity approaohss and exoeeds 1100 ft.-s. , the compression

waves beoome the ohief consideration,and are reduced only by the

uso of a sharp nose, or a small angle, and a out-may tall (Figs.

15 and 16). In the Reed propellez the blade sectlone up to ar- t.x---

imately 36” from the hukl-cmkr~ travelllng at abcut S00 ft.pcs..

oould, therefore, have reasomibly thlok

but beyond this atatlm the thinness of

.

seoticns with blunt edgv.J,

profile and sharpnesB ot
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ed.geebeoomee a very material faotor; -ad in the eight or ted .

Inches of the tip, a portton whioh dontribut es largely tb thkust,

it is a matter of se=io”u ~mpoztanoe whether Or not the leadlng

“- edge’

Reed

root

. ..--. . .
‘is-%lunt oi ‘s-h.~,kd’ ~~th”a“low “m~~e of edge.

Another advcintage, by no

propeller, in the thrust

of the blades. Although

means negligible, Is afforded in the

oreated by the profiies toward the
.

oom~atiyely small, this portion

contributes to.thkust and also produoes a oooling blast of air

against the nose of the fuselage, whioh Is very servloeable when
.

a radiator is ueed.at tmt point. The profiles in this portion of

a-wood propeller, as shown In F’.ig.14, are thiok and poor}y-shaped

serving more in the oapaoity of strength, and do not oreate enough

thrust to oarry even their own weight. It may, therefore, be the-

orettoally oonoluded that the highereffioienhy of my propeller is

due somewhat to the stml.citureat thfs pofnt, the dctern:.n:.:i~..~,

based.upon experiments, indioatlng that the net average advant-;e

gained is at least 6$. Considering radial tension as extiting

speoifloally in the Reed propellers on aooount of centrifugal

foroe; tioulations reveal that under a speed of 20Q0 r.pm, the-...

tension does not exceed.8000 Ibe. per square Inoh of sectiani-anfi .
..

moreover, under 3000 r~p~m, the tension.doe.enot ex~ed 6@..of ths..

breaking strain olaimed for the m%terlal. In the matter of pitoh

‘ oonst~oy when properly proportioned the prtiller will maintain

its pitoh under a-po&r absorption of 5U# in exees.sof that for -

the usual wood prapeller, will be readily appreciated, i.e. tLe

.
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pitoh is adjustable, and on acoount of the duotility of the mate:’-

Ial, the blades oan be twisted baok ati forth a number of times ,

.w.ithout-.injury,-tothe.material until. tihexlesired

Furthermore, ih the ease of aomldentd, oauslng a

tlon, it Is possible that the original shape may

tatoreL Still another feature, made ~ossible by

plt dh is obtained

moderate deforma-

be completely re-

the thirxaessand

flatness of the blades at the root, is that by orosshg a two-

blade propeller, a four- or six-blade propeller IS easily provided

or if preferred.,two or more oan be mounted in tandem.

,.

..,.

1 1111
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